Line Up!
By shoe fastener
* velcro
* slip-on
* lace/tie
* zipper

Line Up!
By shoe color

Line Up!
By shoe style
* boots
* sandals/flip flops
* sneakers
* etc.

Line Up!
By clothing color

Line Up!
By clothing style
* skirt
* dress
* pants/shorts
* sweater

Line Up!
By clothing fasteners
* zipper
* buttons
* snap
Line Up!
By mittens
* gloves
* neither

Line Up!
By brought a jacket
* brought a sweater
* neither

Line Up!
By pets
* cat
* dog
* other
* neither

Line Up!
By siblings
* sister
* brother
* neither

Line Up!
By number of siblings
0, 1, 2, 3, etc.

Line Up!
By how you got to school
* bus
* car
* walk
Line Up!
By eye color
* brown
* blue
* green
* hazel

Line Up!
By family vehicle
* car
* truck
* SUV
* neither

Line Up!
By freckles
* no freckles

Line Up!
By the first letter of your name
A, B, C, D, etc.

Line Up!
By any letter in your name
a, b, c, d, etc.

Line Up!
By vowel in your name
a, e, i, o, u
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By number of letters in your name 3, 4, 5, etc.

The color you sit on in class

By your group color (or folder color or name tag color)

By *wore a belt
*did not wear a belt

By *painted fingernails
*painted toenails
*neither

By *brought a lunch
*buying a tray